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.To all whom it may *concerne j

` My irnproved’engine is intended 'togllove'r

__

' Be itlknown that I,STEPHEN__¿WIL'GQX, Jr., come or avoid all

practical dii'llc'uitie's,l

of~ Westerly, inthe county of \Yáshingtjon1and and to render.the-„coinbustiolìA of >gas-'within
State of Rhode Island, haveinventedacertain the cylinder a practical audf'jeñì'cient source 'ol'
_ new anduseful I mproveïnents in Air-¿Eng-_ines;A
and I do herebydeelarethat thefollowingïjsïsìg ".l‘he V¿nature jot'nmy invention consists", first,
power.A

_

`

'

"

`

t’ull, clear, and exact description of .theis?äia’ ' ingthe amilicatlonvand -use ol' a regenerator, in
._ referencebeinghad totheaccompanyingdraw# combination withy an .airïengine'` infiwlliclr the
-power is produced by the directëaction lthe .

Figure l'is «a »vertical section >on'the line »S S ` products of combustion withliuigthe 'cylind'en ,
. .in¿Fig. 2. Fig."2 is a plan of my improved ’en-' second', in supplying “the gasau'sedfor fuel-iu
gine,_and¿.1«`ig.'3 is a section eta portion on a'. vsuch enginesin the proper _quantity for 'each
- larger sealer

_

v

_

Y

Similarl lettersfot‘.l reference "indicate like

’stroke gradually _as‘it’isconsumemhy means

parts- in allthe llgn‘res'.'

_
_ ' combining' a quantity» of ¿cooler air- withv the
_ Myinvßntiou .relates'wthatplsssîof ensures; nrodn'cts of. comhustiomiorgithe pnrnosernf
which
th'ej motive power .tol propel‘the- preserving-¿A 'proper degree-ot' heat within tlfe

vpiston'the expansive forceotfthe gaseous com` ' cylinder, as hereinafter described;v fourth', in -_ `
lthe use-of a _certain valve Affor the purpose of,

' pounds resulting from combustion within the
cylinder. v The heat applied in th'ismanner is,
,
A" us reasons, more-eñìcien't than when
applied to the exterior of the cylinders. Many -

preventing. the retluîx 'olf heated“ air- into the
cold 'end -of ther- changingcylinder;`Í`iìl’th,> in
an arrangement of an evaporator for 'sup'

efforts have been heretofore made torapply the plyin'g the. gas forlthe engine,_. so _that-the
:heat of' combustion directly tothe gases in the amount of vaporating-surf'áce shallA be'auto

cylinderror, in other words, to use the gase
ons products _0f Combustion in a_cylinder as a
means of obtaining power;` but~when coaly or
i other solid' fuel' is employed in this way small

l maticall y regulated to the quantityconsuïmed ;.
sixth,`in placing a substance capable _otf re- -

sisting great heat in such a position relatively, »
to thel burnerthat the heat. from the latter. .

` particlesof ashesand of unbnrne'd fuel are shall cause it_ to become heated and serveA the '

liable to adhere to the rubbingl surfaces of the purpose of> an igniter- to >subsequent charges ;`
piston, cylinder, and valves, and canse them seventh, 'in'theemployment of ari-additional

' to ahrade and destroy each other. vCombus

v*tible gas they, however,- be burned in such
situations without involving this evil’. The
combustion of ~hydrogen or 3f carbureted hy
drogen in the proper amount of atmospheric
air produces 'a very intense‘heatand corre-*

outside _casing arranged to envelop both the'
mixing or-combustion chamber and the work- v

ing-cylindelîtas sho-wn, vsowas to e'üectuallyl
check the leakage and radjation;-eighth,_in
arrangements for applying diluted and cooled
products
of combustion on the under side'ol‘
sponding` expansive force. _Attempts have a vertically-working
and lightly-protected pis- `
4 been made toutilizê the power thus produced ton, in order >tlntt'the parts may endure better
' by mixing the gases in given quantities within than 'heretofore and the eng-ine' _be run' more
the cylinder and _then >exploding the mixture. rapidly.

The forms of engines used in these cases,

To enableothers skilled in the art to make

though _they have been successful in’develop and use my invention, I will proceed to de»
ing considerable power, have failed to become scribe its construction and operation, bythe
of practical _utility from 'the fact- that the con aid of the drawings and ofthe letters of. ref
cussions resulting from the sudden explosions erence marked thereon.

have been too violent.` Other dit’ñculties have
A is the working-cylinder, and ‘athe work
also presented themselves in practice, such as ing-piston; B, the changing and pumping->
the overheating the cylinder and piston, the cylinder, and'b its piston; E, there'generatop '
~ uncertainty of igniting- the mixture, and- the chamber; F, the regenerator; D, the valve

4ditîllculty _of controlling the power when gcn‘ chest; .M, theg valve therein’ C, the shaft

‘_Qrated.

-

_

-

r

»

,

f

C’ and> C", cranks thereon. "'.ïfhese parts are

2
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similar in“ construction, arranged rela-tively to the pipe o.l The reservoir O should bepro

each other, operate together, and are operated ` vided with a regulating or vsafety valve or

thesame as in the patent granted to me May with some equivalent vent, as it is liable
3, 1859, No. 23,876, and therefore it is not nec under certain 'circumstances to become too
essary to particularly describe them herein. ` highly hea-ted. ` The-reservoirb'eing filled With'
Upon the bed-plate X, l. aiiìx a- pump, G, any- proper hydrocarbon fluid-_as rosin~oil or
Vhaving a piston, g, operated by an eccentric, cam phene-a portion íiows into N, where it is
I, upon the shaft C. This puinp'isinade of evaporated by the heat and forms a gas. As
the proper. capacityeto supply justihe quan the quantity of gas increases 'in N, it forces
tity of gas that is required at each stroke of back a portion ofthe iiuid, thus reducing the
the en gine.-. It draws its supply from a reser surface exposed to the heat and necessarily
Voir, N, or directI from the mains in the street, the quantity evaporated. As the gasis drawn
where gas' can be obtained readymade..
from N by the pump G vthe fluid iiows iu and
_ K is a pipe leading from- the pump to the the evaporatiiig-surface is increased. In this
burner within the chamber E. >
manner the supply of gas is regulated by its
By the> side of G, I place another pump, H, consumption. A iioat in N, operating on a
. operated by the same eccentric. ».'l‘his pump cock in o, (not represented,) or any Aother con
supplies the air required for the combustion
method, maybe employed to prevent
,.ot' the-gas, and is enough larger than G to venient
the fluid in N rising> toa heig it vsutîicient to '
~ 'furnish it in the right proportion.- It draws overliow into the pipe n, and thence into the
its supply from the atmosphere. and has a pump G.
~ pipe, J,-leading ‘to the burner. `This'burner
To prevent leakage and loss o_t' heat the
lissitnated within the chamber E, and is con~ parts of the engine Vsubjected to a high heat
structed 'as_follows: The'pipe K terminates in are surrounded by a wrought-iron jacket, S,

a perforated nozzle, lr, as more clearly shownV a little larger on all sides than the cast-iron

in Fig. 3. Around 7c is an annular- chamber, cylinders, and the space between thc two is“
j, into which .the air from H is conveyed by J . -filled with plaster or any good non-conductor.
vThe interior of this chamber is also pierced This prevents the radiating of heat, and con
--with holes, as represented, andthe aggregate sequently economizes gas. The tight jacket
area of these‘ho‘les bears the same proportion also prevents any leakage, though the cylin
to the area ot' the holes in K ,as the area of der may be -porous or cracked.

their respective pumps H and G. By this

_

The operation is as follows: 1f there is no gas
«means the gas and air are intimately mixed in the reservoir N, a lamp is `lighted beneath
in the proper proportions for producing` per it t0 generate sufficient for starting. The jet
feet combustion immediately at the point of
the igniter 1t is also lighted, and R soon
-burning without any liability'of the flame eX~ within
becomes heated to abright- red heat. Upon the
tending back into the' pump and causing an descent of b,.tlle valye M being so> placed as to

Í explosion.
Ris the igniter, of an-y suitable character.

connect the cylinder-port-and induction-port,
(shown iu dotted lines in Fig. 1,) a quantityot‘

-_ It maybe a’plate or coil of metal heated by cold air is taken’ in from the atmosphere and '
electricity; or it may be a hollow shell of‘meta-l fills the space above b. The valve M is 'then
inthe form of a thimble, kept at a proper de changed into rthe position shown in the draw- -

gree of heat by a _jet' of gas supplied by the
pipe r, or by a- b1ow-pipe tiame extendinginto
its exterior. A piece ot' fire hrick'or asbestus,
Ii,”`is placed immediately over the burner, and

ings, and piston b rises, forcing the air over
through the regeneratorinto the space beneath.
These motions are all obtained, andthe eiïect

soon becomes 4so hot as to serve the purpose

the patentof May 3, 1859, above referred to. At

produced thereby is the saine as explained in

l. ot'ïau igniter, and requires'no extra jet of gas the same time that b is rising the pistons

l,to'keep up its temperature.

:f L 1l‘o‘the valve M,1 hinge a supplementary

_in the pumps G and H descend, forcing gas
and air' into the engine >through the burner, .

i Avalve, m, as shown, so arranged that ‘it will where they are intimately mixed « and ignited
--afflowoiîtair passin‘g’from the top_o‘f Btc the ‘by "comin g in contact with R. >In burning
ß, bottoni, but‘will not allow of ‘any passing in they raise the ktemperature of the inclosed

«the opposite direction.

rl‘he objectgfof this air, thereby‘greatly increasing its pressure,
valve “ji-l1 be more fully explained'below.
which forces up the piston aand gives motion

' `- -InÍ places .where gas cannot befobtained

to the machine.

valve M is now changedv
"ready-made, I employ thefollowin‘gj'neans of and the heated The
air exhausted through the
> producing it vby the ' heat. oftheîexhaust: regenerator F, where it parts with a large por
,'Uponïthevalv'e chest, orin any other'suitable tion of its caloric, and through P, and around
position, _I_,monnt a vessel,> P, so arranged that the evaporaton N, where it evaporates the
t‘icl‘exhautt air .from the engine mustpa'ss gas for a future stroke. Meantime b descends
lthrough. it. 1. Within this vessel I place ,another- and vtakes in a fresh supply of airfor the next
. one, .lN,Íwhicl_1 l denominate an» “ evaporator.”l stroke.

Aftery a few strokes the interior of

This 4vessel hasytwo openings, one at the' top, the lower portion otl the cylinders, the regen
l,eonnegting with th'eupumpA G by the pipe Ny, _.'ératon and the fire-brick L becomes highly
he other. at the bottom,jcommunicatìng' with ' eated, and the igniter R is no longer _re

a reservoifrfO, placed at a higher elevation, by 1 quired. As it is necessary that the top of B

4should bevkept comparatively cold, that a full

Fifth. By the arrangement of the evapo
rator the supply of gas is regulated by the
amount consumed, and only a small quantity

supply of .Y fresh air maybe taken in at'each
stroke, the heated‘air must not Vbe allowed to
flow back yfrom the hot end, as it tends to d_o
While the gas is burning. To prevent this I

can at any time be generated. It also insures
a nearly equal pressure upon the gas, and con
make use of the valve m., which closes the mo-. sequently a regular supply to the engine. -'
mentthe pressure'becomes greater below than This would not be the case were. the Agas to

above b, and prevents the reflux `of heated increase in pressure, like steam in a steam»

air. By'this-mea‘ns Il also utilize the power boiler, it’ it should be generated-faster thanit

which mayarisc from >an excess of pressure
below b, as it fdrcc‘s b upward and helps to .
drive the engine. ’

\ y,

was

usen.

>

V

.

,
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Sixth. By means of . the tire-brick’or asbes

tus L immediately above the burner> the heat

.

'- It will be observed my engine is >not driven generated by one stroke ignitesthe gas of the

exclusivel y by the products of combustion, as next, and thc, igniter is thereby-dispensed
in all other engines of thisclass with which I with, except in starting'.
am acquainted, but that the products of com- .' Seventh. vBy inclosin g -both' the chamber B,
bii'stion arc mingled with a quantity of cooler in‘which thc'combustiou is Veffectcd,.and the
airfsnpplied from the cylinder B, to which working-cylinder A in a casing ~or jacket, S,
they impart a portion of their heat, and the common to both, the efliciency and durability

temperatnrewithin the .cylinders is thereby of the machine is promoted, even if the space

kept at a point whichv the metal can safely
bear. It is not necessary that a supply ofair
lshould be pumped in with the gas, as it may'
draw its oxygen from the`\ air within the en
gine; but-a more perfect combustion is there#

by insured, particularly before 4tìhe’engine be
comes heated up to its working-temperature.

between the jacket and the interior casings is
filled simply with air. It effects this by ch eck
ing the leakage through any joint or crack,
Yand tends very materially to retard the escape
-of heat. It eii'ects both these ends still better
if filled with plaster or the like, as described.

Eighth. By my uprightA arrangement, wih;

hen so heated, thetempérature is suilicient the provisions for cooling the products-of com
to produce combustion, and all the gas intro bustion before their admission to theworking
duced must he burned, providedl any oxygen cylinder, I preserve the parts from overheat

- 'isl presen@

'The advantages due tomy improved <engine

Í are~

~

__ingwithoutmaking the piston- v_eryheayyor
exposing the rubbing'snrfaces to grit. The
valves are exposed only to such a moderate

« First. By the use'of the regencrator, in com heat, due to the mixture or dilution„that they
bination vwith producing the heat bycombus
-»tion within the cylinder, (a combination never
before used, tomy knowledge,') I amnot only
enabled toobtain the usual advantage of saving
in fuel dueto the'regenerator, but by the heat
therebyimpartcd to theincoming air I am ena'

can endure well. 'Thegas inthe thin annular

space extending down below-the packing be
comes further cooled by imparting its` heat 10
the metal, and remains and is carried'up and
down Without circulation, and the material
below is so moderately heated that my engine
_bled to produce a lnore perfect combustion may be stopped suddenly when at full heat
within the cylinder than could be obtained by _without danger ofinjuring the packing.
cold air, and thereby an increased amount of v It will be understood'that if the mixed or
heat from the fuel which is burned.

I am also diluted products were applied above a cor

' enabled to keep the valve M at such a tempera-j' responding. piston, as in S ir George `Cayley’s

ture' that it will work to advantage, whereas engine of 183.', grit entering - the cylinder
in all` the engines hitherto lknown to me in, would descend upon the packing and cut the

- which the products of combustion were used

cylinder,_while it' the products were admitted `

thecxhaust-valve has occasioned great diiîi uncooled, as in B. F. Craig’s engine of 1860,' '
culty by its becoming highly heated in a short and a later dilution relied .on to suppress the
tlme. ; .
temperature, it wouldA intensely heat the solid
Second.. By. supplying-the combustible gas matter below and tend; to destroy the valve-ç
'gradually as it is burned all explosions _are surfaces, and in case such lan engine 'should
avoided, and the consequent- wear and> tear be stopped suddenly it would overheat the
upon'lthe engine saved.

`

.

y

packing by radiation' from the hotfparts be

' Third. By combining a quantity of cooler -

low; and if the engine were in an inclined or'.
vair with the products of combustion the tem horizontal position, well-cooled gasesÁ would
perature of the engine is ~kept at a safe point, not collect next ‘to the packing and remain
l--and a larger amount of practical eífect »ob~ there,- but the hotter mixture of gaseswould
tained from the heat generated.

»
» circulate hy iiowing. _toward the packing at»
Fourth.` B_vmeansof the supplemental valve the top and away from the packing'at the bot

m thehot air --is prevented _from being forced tom.- n My arrangement-avoids? these _’cvils,"- '

into the top'ofthe changing cylinder, wherebyv

makes my engine durable,-and- allows it to "

it is -kept cool, and an'famo'unt of power gained operate successfully with but' slight protecf.

by'- th‘e _dllect'actiou of tha air upon the work
_ 4lng-piston.

tion for the piston, and toybe run rapidly. l '

Having now' fully described my invention,

.4
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` cure by Letters Pate'nt,`is;,`

i

- 1'; 1n combination with an air'engin'e in

-6. Placing a piece of fire-brick, L, or equiv

i

' ïwhat claim as n_ew therein, and desire to se

alent substance, in close Vproximity to the.
i 'bnrnerj
k, for the purpose above specified.

7. lIn an engine operated withy the direct
Vwhich the` air and gases are heated-by coinVbns'tion within the cylinder, or in a chamber pressure of the products of combustion, and '

lleat‘ling thereto, the use of a> regenerator, F, having the'Working-cylinder and the combusï _'
substantial] y as and for the purposes herein'è tion-chamber arranged upon :a single portable

».described.'_ -

`

-

Gradually su

pplying thecoinbustible-gas
`

_or vapor-for a gas-enginel operating substan
tially as herein described, _as it is 'consumed
and in the proper quantity for each stroke by.
means'fof the ,pump_G,' or its' equivalent, for
-thepu'rposeset- forth.

_ .

'

‘

'

base, X, the arrangement of the furnace-casin g '

and the workingcylinder in the additional
casin g S, common to both, with _air or other

non-conducting substance fillingr` the inter
Veilingl space, substantially as and for the
purpose herein set forth.

8.'V 1n such engines, in combination with the

¿'_ 3:' Combining a quant-ity of ,cooler air with
'the products of combustion -by the combined
action' of pistou-b and valve M, or their>
equivalent, substantially as_descrìbed, for the »
`purpose of preserving a safe degree ~of heat
within the cylinders, as above set forth.
.l

provisions for reducing the tempera-ture’of the
>products of combustion before their ad mission

operating substantially as'andi'or the pur

tially as and for t-he purpose herein set forth.

to the cylinder, as shown, the employment ot' »

the thick non-conductingpiston a, Workin/g in
a vertical cylinder, and having its packing.
widely removed at all* times from the heated4
4. _The supplemental _valve m, arranged and parts of the apparatus, all anranged substan

j_pose herein specified.V

15. '_The >arra'ngen'ient of the heated evapo

- rator _N andrcooler reservoir 0, in combination
» with- an engine.. operating with the direct
Apressure of_ the products of combustion, with _

for-without thepump ._G," substantially in the
manner andfor the purpose‘hereinïsetforth '

In testimony nihereofl haw, hereunto set "

my hand in the presence of two subscribing
~ '
"

.

.

STEPHEN WILGOX.,

Witnesses:

'

KIMBALL W. STETsoN,

D. W. STETsoKN.
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